
Why integrate payments  
into your platform?

GET PAYMENTS
GOING YOUR WAY.

Generate payments revenue
Begin collecting payments revenue for 
transactions that are processed via your platform.

Control your customer experience
Offer your customers a customized payment 
product by controlling fees, funding schedules, 
onboarding decisions, and the entire  
payment process.

Board merchants quickly
Own the onboarding process to instantly  
approve merchants with a compliant and 
seamless process.

Deliver an improved product
Present an improved product to your prospective 
customers by integrating payments into your 
overall product offering.

Increase valuation
Earn more of the payments pie and achieve a  
competitive advantage with a new recurring 
revenue stream, boosting your company’s valuation.

Integrate payments 
into your existing 
product offering

Own your merchant’s 
payment experience

Give them a simplified
pricing structure

Allow merchants 
to access detailed 
transaction reporting

Provide merchants 
with a seamless 

onboarding process

Offer funding schedules 
and processes tailored to 

their needs

Build deeper and 
longlasting relationships 

with your merchants
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Launch services

We are with you 
through every step of 
integrating payments 
from concept to first 
transaction.

SaaS platform

Easily integrate into our payment operations infrastructure, providing you 
with all of the tools you need to integrate payments into your platform.

Life cycle support

Our team of payments 
and compliance 
experts provide 
ongoing training and 
advisory services to 
guide you through your 
payments journey.

Customizable submerchant application
Provide a seamless experience for 
your merchants with a customized and 
whitelabeled online application, allowing 
your brand to shine through.

Backoffice portal
Comprehensive dashboard to easily 
manage fee collection, funding, 
transaction reporting and more.

Underwriting dashboard
All of your underwriting checks in one 
easy-to-use dashboard to automatically 
approve merchants or pend for  
further review.

Technology that lets you choose
Works with any processor, any gateway and any bank — 
allowing the platform to grow and scale with your company.

Designed by leading payments experts
Infinicept was founded by the leading embedded 
payments experts and has helped over 200 payment 
companies in 25 countries integrate payments.

Configurability without complexity
Customizable solution to fit your business needs that easily 
integrates into your existing infrastructure.

Providing you with all 
the tools needed to 
onboard and manage 
your merchants

The flexible payment operations 
(PayOps™) platform that puts you  
in control

Infinicept is an end-to-end payment operations (PayOps™)  platform


